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St.iff Writer

With civil rights crusader Morris
Dees, co-founder of
the
Southern Poverty Law Center
coming on January 19th, white
supremacists launch a covert
counter-offensive within town
limits.
Two weeks ago, walking home
from a party late on a Fridaynight, two students who wish to
remain unnamed noticed about
twenty rolled-up newsletters littering the sidewalks and porches
along Buffalo Street.
After unraveling one and seeing its remarks urging readers to
"keep yourself pure, keep yourself white," they quickly realized
that it was a white supremacist
circulation. These students
picked up the rest of the papers
to prevent any further dissemination of the propaganda.
The publication, The Aryan
Alternative, boasts that 50,000
copies of the issue found have

As for racial
commentary,
interracial pregnancies are urged
to be aborted,
blond
white
women
are
showcased
as
being murdered
by black males,
and the melting
pot of American
society is claimed
Alex Linden holds a protest sign in front of to be "genocide
Monroe Elementary School in Topeka, Kan. by integration."
Picture from the Associated Press
The
editor,
been printed and distributed Alex Linder, a neo-Nazi ideonationwide on college campuses logue known for his exceptionally
and in white neighborhoods, vulgar racial cartoons, operates
Within its pages are claims that The Vanguard News Network
the American government is run (VNN), the most active white
by a "Big Jew" accompanied by a supremacist site on the Internet.
picture of George Bush wearing a
Its motto is revealing of its
yarmulke.
purpose, "No Jews. Just Right."
One article declared that The forum's bigotry extends its
600,000,000 white males have cause to include racism, antibeen murdered by Jews in the Semiticism, and misogyny. Linder
twentieth century.
says women should, "make every-

thing happy and smooth running
by providing offspring and sex
and cookies and iced tea."
I lis message is widespread. The
VNN is close to becoming one of
the 10,000 most visited sites on
the Internet. White males aren't
the only ones drumming up support for the white supremacist
movement.
Thirteen year-old blond-haired
blue-eyed twins Lamb and Lynx
Gaede make up a "defensive
racist" pop-music duo Prussian
Blue.
Newsweek reports that their
first album, "Fragment of the
Future" has already sold several
thousand copies. Sample lyrics
include, "Aryan man awake, Howmuch more will you take, Turn
that fear to hate, Aryan man
awake." Their second album is due
out in a few months.
Hate crime numbers are alarmingly high, according to a...

see HATE CRIME p.5
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Longwood University's new science center will be dedicated
Tuesday, Dec. 6.
The "grand opening celebration" will include a lecture
by psychic investigator James
Randi at 4 p.m. in Jarman
Auditorium (see news release)
and a ribbon-cutting ceremony at 5:30 p.m., followed by
self-guided tours and a reception. The ceremony - in
which the ribbon is a 16-foot
long model of a portion of
the DNA double helix - will
take place outside the High
Street entrance to the building,
located near the corner of High
Street and Griffin Boulevard.
The four-story, 70,822-square
foot building will be occupied by
the Department of Natural
Sciences beginning in the spring
semester. It replaces nearby
Stevens Hall, built in 1951. The
new facility's state-of-the-art educational technology will enable
the science program to provide
students with gready expanded

research
opportunities,
Longwood officials say.

"The building has leading-edge
classroom technology and dedicated research space to help us
emphasize collaborations between
faculty and undergraduates," said
Dr. Charles Ross, interim dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences,
who formerly chaired the
Department of Natural Sciences.
Dick Bratcher, vice president of
facilities management and public
safety, called it "the most complex
building that Longwood has ever

built."
Each lecture room and teaching lab has a "sympodium," an
interactive pen display that doubles as a computer monitor and
A/V control panel. Using a
pen, the instructor can write on
any application, take notes, or
just highlight information, all of
which is projected onto a
screen.
Other technology
amenities include:
•Eleven teaching labs have
cameras mounted over the student experiment tables, which
can be selected by the instructor and projected onto the screen.
The cameras can pan, zoom, and
rotate. Each table has AC power
and network connectivity.
•Each of the 11 teaching labs
and 14 faculty research labs will
have a "flex camera" (it resembles
a desk lamp), which can be
plugged into a computer from a
USB connection and can take
photographs and video (even of
slides in microscopes), which can
be edited and recorded onto

DVD or CD. A built-in microphone -enables audio to also be
recorded. In addition to the flex
cameras in the labs, students will
have access to 12 additional flex
cameras, which can be hooked to
their laptops.
•A Geographic Information
Sciences lab with 16 computers
with 19-inch flat screen monitors
to run cartographic, remote sensing and geographic information
systems (GIS) software, three
printers (one of which prints
posters on 42-inch wide rolls of
paper) and a large-format scanner.
Thanks to the lab, a GIS course
will be taught at Longwood for
the first time in the spring semester.
•A computer room with 24
computers and software specifically for the sciences, as well as
general software.
•28 miles of network cabling,
768 network connections and 47
wireless connectivity access...

see SCIENCE p. 4
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Words From Tke Editor: Happy Skanksgiving (No Pun Intended)
While sub- exclude anyone or use clichstitute teach- es, so I decided on a broad
ing for a 5th term.
grade class
Even while at Longwood
over break, and away from my immedimy students ate family, I have developed
had to write a family of friends.
about what
While I always enjoy the
they were thankful for, for presence of my friends, teamates and coach, I feel that
Thanksgiving.
Their answers varied from these affabile relationships
their parents to video games were exemplified the Sunday
to God, and this made me afternoon before this past
wonder what I would write if Thanksgiving.
I were sitting in this 5th grade
Some of my other friends
were visiting from out of
class.
I have never been a huge town and my extremely
fan of this tradition that intense roomate was planbegan by wiping out an entire ning a vegetarian/vegan
culture, but I enjoy the senti- thanksgiving potluck dinner.
ments that have progressivly
Early that Sunday aftergrown with it through the noon someone decided that
we should all go to
years.
I spent the remainder of Wingshak and have a few
reccess pondering, and the pre-dinner pitchers.
answer I finally came up with
I am not sure whose idea
this was, but I am going to
was people.
My family, friends, staff, assume it was Tom, the
professors—I do not want to rugby coach, because those
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are the types of things rugby
coaches do.
While in a heated discussion
about turkey, Tom slurred,
angels smiled down and a new
holiday was born.
And so it was on November
20, 2005, Skanksgiving Day
was founded in Farmville, Va.
Our
vegetarian/vegan
poduck turned into a festival of
sorts and officially became
Skanksgiving dinner.
So me, my friend Tom the
rugby coach, his girlfriend (18
years his junior), their hot
friend with an unusually large
head, the guy in the Navy, the
hooker he met the week before
who escorts for Southern
Comfort, and the majority of
the vegetarians and vegans at
Longwood sat down and had a
Skanksgiving feast.
After our dinner we scampered around outside in our
front yard, sharing our adulation for one another.
What does this drunken

debauchery have to do with
substitute teaching and me
being very grateful for my
family and friends?
Everyone there, especially
those I noted above, encompassed an obvious flaw or difference—but on this day they
were absolved.
Just like families would idealistically operate, there was
no condemning; no one started any petty arguments
because we were not eating
meat or passed judgment
because the hooker was
pulling sex toys out of her
purse all night.
Skanksgiving was not about
defying convention or finding
an excuse to drink PBR on a
Sunday afternoon, but rather
seeking and finding happiness.
No one at Skanksgiving dinner would have been happy sitting down to a formal dinner
and eating turkey, so we didn't.

In our culture, happiness
has transformed into a mere
word with applied social
norms, and I cannot see how
spending your life searching
for other peoples' thoughts is
going to land you in that elevated state of being.
Do all the ridiculous things
you want, form an extended
family or make up exciting,
new holidays based on hedonism.
Try to share your beaming
happiness with others and
just maybe karma will be
kind enough to endow you
with your own holiday hooker.

2

f^ Janet Jones
Editor-in-Chief

Pat s Corner: Raise Your Pint to One of tke Best
1 was in my bed reading Friday
morning when NPR broke for its
hourly broadcast of the news; I
immediately was saddened by the
first news story. It was five in the
morning.
A man stricken with a disease
was so selfless to allow papers to
photograph of him, in order to
show what the ravages of alcoholism can do to a man.
This man was lucky.
He received a liver transplant
two years ago in order to get a second chance. He swore he wouldn't
take another drink, but sadly, like
many, sank right back into the botde. He died with his family and
loved ones around him, which I
suppose was touching and nice.
He lived a good life, yet it was
too short when he Nx>k his last
breath at age 59.
Modern society has risen to such
appalling heights that ordinary rubbish like Paris Hilton and no talent
lipsyncers like Ashlee Simpson get
their own TV shows. This includes
the god-like status given to today's
sports superstars.
I gawk in utter bewilderment
when I see Tom Brady grace the
cover of People. Or when I am
forced to read about the latest
bling-bling bought by Lebron
James in Newsweek, sandwiched
between the current bird flu crisis

and financial reports. A time way
back before I was born, sports figure heros were never exposed to
such levels of intimacy.
It began with one figure. But
not an American athlete (we cannot claim everything).
It happened in a football stadium in Northwest England when a
skinny seventeen year-old lad
from Belfast first touched a ball as
a professional.
George Best.
He was the finest footballer
ever produced from the Emerald
Isle, Great Britain, Europe, and
some say the world. Bestie, when
he felt like it, made the hardest
international defenders look
school boyish.
Ask anyone who was blessed to
see him grace the pitches of Old
Trafford, Anefield, or Wembly;
and no matter who they supported they'd get glassy eyed as if to
recall a magician at a mate's 8th
birthday party or the first time
they ever snogged. What made
him special was that he was the
first international sports superstar.
If you think David Beckham
was big, imagine if Georgie was
playing today? You'd see replica
number 7 shirts from Zimbabwe
to Bangkok to Kabul. Forget Bend
it like Beckham - the movie would
be entitled Play it Like Bestie. He

was the perfect footballer.
His looks, fashion, cars,
money, and women boasted his
status. Yes, he was the definition
of cool, and ever farther from
Dumferline to Cork wanted their
lassies to date Georgie.
But it was also the cause of his
demise. My favorite quote in the
world, one that would make
Patrick Henry wish he said it,
came from an article in the
tabloid "News of the World." It
was a feature on an upcoming
Miss World Pageant that Best
would be judging: "Yeah, you
tabloids said that I slept with
seven Miss Worlds, but to be
honest I've only shagged three."
So to a man that will be surely
missed, raise your pint. It doesn't
matter what's in it, and give a
toast to the man who put a firm
and everlasting stamp on modern
society. To George Best, thanks
for the memories and dreams.
Though you weren't perfect you
were always an example.
Let's hope, one day, our children will know and write about a
Georgie Best of their era. If they
are unable to, then life is truly
unfair.
Cheers,
PatG.
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Props and Drops

"If you're not mad, you're not paying attention!"

The Rotunda would like to encourage anyone and
everyone to submit props and drops to rotunda@longwood.edu

The/"Acti»ii?' i*- your outlet for battunfrycKiabinj'uitfa&artfVthir^thjrfiuck/. ThiyU-your
your chance- to do- iomethina- about iocietal evil*, inttead/ ofjutt whining- about ihenu So
ipeak- up and/ act up. Because, if you!re/ not mad/, yowre- not paying- attention. I mail
Acttoitt idea* to- rotunda^>lonawoodi.ediu

Response: Citizen Leaders Defined
Catherine Kelly
Guest Writer
The author of the Letter to the
Editor entitled, "Citizen Leaders
Can Shove It," raises interesting
points in his/her editorial, one of
these being that in order to be a citizen leader on Longwood's campus,
you must be "phony enough to join
the ranks."
I beg to differ.
Unfortunately, there are people
on campus known as citizen leaders
that could fit this stereotype and
unfortunately, this is how the real
world works.
No matter where life takes you,
you will have to work with people
who know how to work the system
to get what they want.
It happens in all realms and it is
real life.
The key is learning to rise above
this phony behavior and make a
name for yourself in an authentic
and decent manner, without trampling those around you.
When I started at Longwood
four years ago, I heard lots about
being a "citizen leader" and I will
admit that I had no clue what that
might mean.
It was never really defined for
me during orientation, by my
Longwood Seminar teacher, or any
other professor over the years.
It has taken four years, but I now
realize why the term was never
actually defined—you must develop your own definition.
Being a citizen leader does not
involve the number of organizations in which you are involved,
how often you might meet with

LOOK

important faculty and staff or if
you are on a first name basis with
Dr. Cormier.
Being a citizen leader involves
making a difference in something
that matters to you, be it on campus or in the Farmville community.
Then again, maybe nothing here
matters to you.
Maybe, instead, you have a cause
back home that means a great deal
to you.
To the author of the letter, your
cause could be changing the way
the term citizen leader is viewed.
Pick something and fight for it
Longwood's goal in turning its students into citizen leaders is not to
have each of us fighting for politics
or better parking or having us join
tons of organizations or putting on
the right hats to look good to others.
Instead, each of us should realize the impact we can have on our
own small worlds.
For me, as a future teacher, I
have realized that many kids slip
through the cracks.
In a little less than a year, I will
have my own classroom and you
better believe I am going to
remember some of these kids I
have seen during my classroom
experiences through Longwood.
And you better believe I am
going to fight to get my students
the help thev might need. I will not
be able to lieTp every kid, but I can
help a few and make a difference in
that way.
There is a story about a boy
throwing starfish back into the
ocean because he can make a dif-

AT M£.
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ference for each one he throws
back, even though the beach is
covered in thousands of them.
I may not be able to help every
kid, but I can make a difference
for some.
That is what being a citizen
leader is about.
During your time at Longwood
you will be exposed to many scenarios and have your eyes opened
in ways you did not imagine.
Remember these experiences.
Remember how mad you get
when the "phony" people get
more recognition for being better
citizen leaders.
Remember and do something
about it rather than sitting around
mad.
Your time will come.
Pick a cause and fight.
And remember, not all citizen
leaders are bad, some just give the
rest a bad name.
And as for CHI, it is not an
elitist organization.
Each year at the CHI burning,
I know more people in the organization.
But, there are always a few people whose name I have never
heard nor whose face I have seen.
CHI is not about recognizing the
elite on campus.
CHI is the Spirit of
Longwood, which we all possess.
The people selected work to
promote this spirit in their own
way.
The fact that the organization
was formed the same week the
Confederate statue went up is a
coincidence.

Props;
+ Monday night bar hopping in Farmville
+ Dining Hall providing Tofurky for the vegetarians
and vegans (Thanks!)
+ The Longwood police and electricians (Thanks to
them, you are reading this paper on time!)
+ Street-musicians
+ Longwood lunatics chanting "Past your curfew" to
the Liberty fans
+ Musicians like Ray Stevens who keep us laughing

Drops;
- Alaska Senetor Ted Stevens
- People who use "gay" as a derogatory word
- The 'Skins getting spanked
- Dry winter skin
- Faculty conspiracy to assign all papers and tests
during the same week at the end of the semester
- People who never respond to e-mails

On the twelfth day of Christmas
Longwood gave to me:
Twelve Points of Honor,
Eleven oral presentations,
Ten term papers,
Nine trips to J-Board,
Eight laptops working,
Seven days of D-Hall,
Six fraternities,
Five field parties!
Four Alpha chapters,
Three lecture classes,
Two parking tickets,
And a job offer with my
college degree.

X'M A LTtATTcb ttiTTroM
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"Discover the Power in You Essau Contest Winner
Discusses tke Citizen Leader Options on Campus
Courtney Jones, John Balser,
Kriitcn Fogle, Stephen Fink,
and Ashley Jones
Gunt Writers

The essay contest turned out
to be a success and several great
essays were submitted to the faculty judges. The first place prize
was $50, second place was $25,
and third place was $15. Also,
the first place essay wiU be published on the Carter Ryley
Thomas website. The winning
essay below is a great example of
what makes Lingwood so special:

I>ongwood has coundess clubs
and organizations that have their
arms open waiting for more participation.
With approximately 120 clubs
Longwood's Public Relations
and organizations on campus,
class has been closely working
there is certainly plenty that stuwith the nationally known PR
dents can do to keep themselves
firm, Carter Ryley Thomas, on
from being bored.
promoting the "Discover the
People have ample opportunity
Power in You" campaign.
to
find something that fits their
As one of the efforts to spread
interests.
this idea to students, a "Why
This will free people
Longwood?" essay conIt's rather simple. Wake up, get out of bed, do
test was held for anyone a little research on clubs and organizations from being bored. Maybe
interested in winning a on campus, choose one that suits your fancy, more people will also begin
to realize that there is much
prize.
and discover the power in you.
to do at Longwood.
The essay contest did
Many
students
complain
that
Taking
part in an organization
not have a required structure; students were just told to explain there is nothing to do at can be beneficial in discovering
why they chose to come to Longwood and choose to take your capabilities.
In participating in an organizaLongwood University: What long naps and lounge around the
tion, an individual may find him
makes this school stand out? TV. throughout the day.
Of course, each night from or herself discovering what their
What makes Longwood better
than the rest? The goal of the Thursday to Saturday its party strengths and weaknesses are and
contest was to simply make stu- time. Other than that, there isn't understanding what they really
can do.
dents internalize some feelings much to do here at Longwood.
This is what our new brand,
they hold about Longwood
This is untrue. There is much
University; then by doing so, more to Longwood than classes, "Discover the Power in You" is
hopefully create a stronger image parties, and keeping track of tel- about. It is about students, on an
of Longwood that they can share evision shows. People simply individual level, discovering the
with classmates, friends, family, need to wake up and do some- power in themselves.
thing.
Students do this in many difetc.
ferent ways.
Maybe a student discovers
their potential by encouragement
from a professor. Another student may discover his or her
power by participating in an
organization on campus.
We propose to students who
are bored and who think there is
0
nothing to do at Ixingwood to get
self-motivated.
It's rather simple. Wake up, get
out of bed, do a little research on
clubs and organizations on campus, choose one that suits your
fancy, and discover the power in

Th# Rotunda

your dedicated paper *incp 1920
!>££ something you want
covered? $) it uourself!
§end us your articles or story ideas.
Rotunda@Jsongwood.edu or call
X2120

This Holiday Season Some Little Ones Need Your Help!
No, we're not talking about Santa's Helpers.
I Iclp give a baby a lighting chance this year by signing up for
Walk America to raise donations and awareness for March of Dimes.

Walk America 2006:
Where: Fuqua School in Farmville
When: April 17, 2(106 at 2:00p.m.
How Fan '> Miles
Pick up a registration lonii for Walk America, available in the student
union and residence halls, or sign up today online at
Marcholdiines.coin
Contact April Massie at armassie@k>ngw<x)d.edu for more information.
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SCIENCE cont'd p.l
...points, and over nine miles
of telephone wiring and 154
phone connections.
•A sophisticated heating, airconditioning and ventilation
system that works in conjunction with the fume hoods and
exhaust systems in the labs.
The T-shaped brick building
has a rooftop greenhouse overlooking Wheeler Mall, site of
Longwood's commencement
exercises.
Direcdy underneath the
greenhouse are faculty and student lounges on the third floor
and a balcony area on the second floor.
The High Street entrance features a curved facade of glass
panels behind six brick pillars.
There are 18 lecture rooms (one
holds 96 students) and teaching
labs, 14 research spaces, and 36
faculty offices.
"The research spaces will
make it easier to involve undergraduate students in faculty
research projects," said Dr.
Michelle Parry, chair of the
Department
of
Natural
Sciences and associate professor of physics, who will cut the
ribbon along with Longwood
President Patricia Cormier.
The science center was built
by Suitt Construction Company
of Raleigh, N.C.
The project cost $17.6 million. Construction began in
August 2003.
The Department of Natural
Sciences is Longwood's second
largest academic department,
with 23 full-time tenure track
positions.
Two members of that faculty,
Dr. Consuelo Alvarez, assistant
professor of biology, and Dr.
Gary Lutz, assistant professor
of chemistry, designed the

DNA model that will be used to
officially open the building.
It was made of four four-foot
dowel rods, 39 foam panels (representing nudeotides) and two
ribbons whose colors represent
not only Longwood's colors but
also the colors of the four disciplines within the Department
(biology, chemistry, physics and
earth sdence/geography).
James Randi, a former magidan and escape artist who calls
himself "the world's leading
psychic investigator and skeptic," has attracted both devoted
followers and bitter critics for
his longtime efforts to investigate — and
subsequendy,
debunk — psychics, faith healers and others he views as charlatans.
For 31 years he has offered an
award, which started at $1,000
and now is up to $1 million, to
anyone who demonstrated a
paranormal power under satisfactory observational conditions.
He is a recipient of the
MacArthur
Foundation
"Genius" Fellowship and heads
the James Randi Educational
Foundation, based in Fort
Lauderdale, Fla., which is "dedicated to critical thinking about
the paranormal" and funds
"carefully selected original parapsychological research."
In his talk, "Search for the
Chimera", he will give an
overview of how science has
pursued magic and miracles in
the 20th century and into the
21st century, including such topics as UFOs, the Bermuda
Triangle, Erich von Daniken's
"Chariots of the Gods" theory
and the lost continent of
Adantis.
Admission is free, but a ticket,
which can be obtained at the
Jarman Box Office, is required.
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New Housing Opportunities Ollered for Upperclassmen Next Academic Year
Naomi Pearson
Copy lidilor

The Longwood Landings at
Midtown Square complex will be
ready to open to eligible juniors
and seniors in August 2006.
Despite being slowed down
slightly by earthwork—the installation of underground utilities:
sewer, water and high-speed
Internet lines—the construction
is on schedule.
"Foundation work takes
longer than the framing," said
Ken Copeland, Director of
Economic Development.
He also explained that since
the top floors of the buildings
are being pre-formed off-site, the
rest of the construction will
seem to move along very quickly.
The Board of Visitors will
approve housing rates at its
December
8-10
meeting.
Longwood Landings will cost
more to live in than traditional
residence halls as does Stanley
Park, which as of now costs 5500
more per semester. The new
development will be slightly

more than that.
The reason for the higher cost
is, of course, because it is a brandnew building, but also because it is
a fully furnished, apartment-style,
premium residential option.

Residential and Commuter Life,
because Longwood Landings is
university-managed
property,
instead of a monthly rent, housing costs will be billed the same
way as on-campus housing, as is

.*«•..

^^|g|$t
A total of about 260 spaces will be available.
Early bird sign up for the 600-bed Longwood Landings
complex begins December 7.
It is priced comparably to other
off-campus offerings, especially
since utilities, high-speed Internet,
air conditioning and local phone
service are included.
However, according to Doug
Howell, Assistant Director of

Stanley Park.
Both
Stanley Park and
Longwood Landings have, like
campus housing, a Residential
Education Coordinator and
Resident Assistants.
Despite being technically off-

campus, residents will also still
have to abide by the Longwood
University Student Handbook.
Potential residents of each
community will also have to be
able to commit to a full academic
year of occupancy.
Tine Stanley Park living option
is open to upperclassmen.
A limited invitation is also
being extended to eligible rising
sophomores who wish to live in
Stanley Park's four-bedroom
apartment units.
A total of about 260 spaces
will be available.
Early bird sign up for the 600bed Ix>ngwood Landings complex begins December 7.
Eligible juniors and seniors
have already been sent an email
notice with more information.
Question and answer sessions
will be held on Monday,
December 5 and Tuesday,
December 6 at noon and 4:30
p.m. each day.
The RCL website will also
have further updates within the
next week.

HATE CRIME cont'd p.l
November press release
from the Southern Poverty Law
Center. The Bureau of Justice
Statistics recendy discovered
that the actual number of hate
crimes is 15 to 23 times higher
than the FBI has been reporting
for the past 15 years.
The actual rate was found to
be about 191,000 hate crimes
committed per year. The report
also found that 84 percent of
hate crimes are violent, compared to 23 percent of non-hate
crimes being violent.
Of college-age youths today,
many have not experienced the
brutality and injustice of bigotry first hand. Hence, it is not
perceived as such a large threat
anymore. However, bigotry is
perpetuated by the stereotypes
placed on races, genders, religions, and creeds. Bigotry is
desensitized as long
as
"n****r," "p**sy," and "gay"
are used as derogatory words.
Hate-inspired violence is still
prevalent in America. When
January 16th rolls around, let no
one forget the people who
fought for equal freedoms we
have today.
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AS A COLLEGE GRAD, YOU MAY BE ELIGIBLE!

'NOT All CUSTOMERS Will QUAUFY. US1

®TOYOTA

L.

buyatoyota.com ^

t
+
♦
♦

MACPHEHSON STRUT FRONT SUSPENSION
AM/FM/CD WITH 6 SPEAKERS
1.8-LITER 170 HP ENGINE
SIDE ROCKER PANELS
38MPGHWY

= YOUR NEW CAR

® TOYOTA

AS SHOWN 17,360
S

£PA SSiyrVM^D MPQ POfl 2W5 CQROOA S MOKL 18)24 SPSEP AUT^. ^TUAL fWL£ AQE f^»Y YARY, nM^RP f C>R 2W6 SP

MODfl 1817 EXCUSING TAX TAGS AND LICENSE FEES Df Alf t SETS HNAL BICE.
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Walk to coffee shops.
Walk to restaurants.
Walk to work.
Walk to class.
(And never search for a parking space again.)

Arts ^Entertainment

December 1, 2005

Those before us have challenged us to seize
the day. He at The Rotunda noii challenge
YOU to do the same. Capture an instance in
vour ///<■. using around 100 words or less.
that has made a lifelong impression. Please
e-mail I lie- Rotunda with your responses or
inn Questions: rotunda (I longw ood.edu.

Cdppe Diem
Thanksgiving break! What a relief! Yeah
right. Just like all the rest of you, I too did no
work over break.
Immediately upon my arrival back to school
I was greeted with all the work I didn t do
over break...and then some. Unfortunately,
my heart continued beating under the
immense and overwhelming pressure I felt. I
decided the only way to get through it was to
break down my assignments and not my selfesteem.
I then set up a second home in the library
complete with water, student I.D.ffor printing
and an occasional escape to d-hall for a fingernail sandwich), Adderol (prescription of
course), and my lovely school books. Next, I
put on my headphones, mindlessly drifting
away to the instrumental melodies that can
only be created by Phish.
Kristin.I Johnson
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Weekly Horoscopes

HI

§eorpio (Oci. 24-Nov. to

Z

Capricorn me. 22-ion. 19)

Sleepy, Scorpio? Hang in there. An allnighter isn't over until you've stayed up
till bedtime the next day.

Sagittarius ptpv. a-«te. *n
Dear Sagittarius. Just because you have take
home exams doesn't mean the start want you
to go on a week long bender. You need those
brain cells next year.

flquarius Gon.20-fcb.i8)
Try stealing the professor's dry erase
markers. If they can't write notes on
the board, they can't test you on it.

Did you get a flat tire over break,
Capricorn? No? Stop stealing parking
spots or you will.

piSC£S (Feb. l9-Mtirc-b20)

firing (March 21-tlpril 19)

Writing sad poetry and crying into your
keyboard doesn't bring back a lost file.
Always have a back up disk.

*

Aries, we know you have the Q_-tips.
Put 'em back.

Taurus (fiprii 20-May 20)
Cut the bull, Taurus. The Red Bull that is.
Natural sleep is good for you.

A Do your laundry now, Cancer. In a

^^tx week's time, you'll be under so many
^k^^V papers that washing will seem a waste
of valuable time.

Ggmini (Moy2i-junc2i)

u?

LONGWOQD
VILLAGE

1$£0 (|ukj 23-flugUHl 22)
So that paper was due two weeks ago.
Wow. Too bad they don't offer a" degree
in the art of procrastination.

Virgo (-Aug. 23.22-Sxzpt. 21)
Sweet, Virgo! You get an A!! In
your alphabet soup, that is.

r

Who's got your back, Gemini? Yeah, your
friends do. What they don't have is your
homework. Get back to work.

^LV*w Caneizr oun« 22-juiy 22)
^^M

J

Libra (fcpt. 22-ociobcr 23)
Stop weighing your options Libra. Yc
spent all your time waiting and they've closed
that underwater basket weaving course.

Call (434) 315-5566 or Fax (434) 315-5526
wwwlongwood-village. com

* Current Special*
3 beili 00111 i|turiiKiit for $1000 per month!
(That s aidy $334 per femi wifI utilities ixclwUi.
Cheese firm a 6 tt 24 Mtoaflt lease.)
3-Bedroom apartments
starting at $400 per month

1 *U> SO r *

(per bedroom)

community amenities

apartment features
• fully equipped kitchens
(1 e dishwasher, microwave)
- private bedrooms & baths
- washer & dryer
- high speed Ethernet access included
• extended cable t v included
- $75 electric altowance/month included
- water and sewer included

£>

3 bodroom

©

•

spacious clubhouse
fitness center
theater
game room
computer* media room
swimming pool and hot tub
taaningbed
ample parking
flee shuttle service to camp

BBOWH lilUTUtiT

Calendar
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For the Week of December 2-8
Tuesday the 6th

Friday the 2nd
Holiday Dinner and
Concert 2005
0&30 p.m. and 10:00 p.m.
Dorrill Grand Dining Hall

S|>eaker: Janies Rimdi
4:00 p.m.
Jarnian Auditorium

Tongue in Cheek

New Science Building
Opening Ceremony
.5:30 p.m.

Festival of lights
Celebration
7:00 p.m.
ABC R<x>ms of the
Student Union
Bu:EllieWoodrutl

Quote Me!
"Deprived
of
meaningful work,
men and women
lose their reason
for existence; they
go stark, raving
mad"
-Fyodor Dostoevsky
"Courage is grace
under pressure."
-Ernest
Hemmingway
"Be still when you
have nothing to
say; when genuine
passion moves you,
say what you've
got to say, and say
it hot."
-D. H. Lawrence

Excerpts from dreams caused turkey overdoses.

"The chief weapon
of sea pirates,
however, was their
capacity to astonish. Nobody else
could believe, until
it was too late, how
heartless and
greedy they were"
-Kurt Vonnegut

I have opinions of my own —
strong opinions — but I don't
always agree with them.
,
-George Bush
"Disbelief in magic can force
a poor soul into believing in
government and business."
-Tom Robbins
Discover the Power in You
Survey
http://www.longvvo()d.eclu/communicatioii/survev.htm
Take before Tuesday, the 6th, to be
apart of die Social and Behavioral
Research* for I/Higwood

Arts ^Entertainment
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Movie Review:

Holiday Preview: Dinner and Concert

I.HMU4K-

St

Sara Bonovitch
Staff Writer

SHAUN
Shaun oi the Dead W
M
OF THE
Alex Storz
Staff Writer

Everyone needs motivation.
Even if that type of motivation
isn't living, craves human flesh,
and is slower than a hung-over
college student.
In simpler terms... a whole lot
of zombies.
i went into this with little
knowledge before hand, but I
came out with a grin on my face
that could fill the inside of a small
building.
Let us indulge further.
Shaun is the typical below-average guy.
He has a boring job, relationship problems, a less-than-prefect
friend in Ed, and responsibility
skills as sharp as a marble are the
basic make-up for this lovable
protagonist.
Then the zombies come into
play.
As the armies of the undead
trot against a panicking society,
Shaun and Ed must arm themselves with everything from pool
cues to records as they race to
save their buddies from the
blood-thirsty jaws of the walking
dead.
Hopefully there's time for a
quick pint.
I've heard some people say that
this is too overrated.
Now while that might be true, I
consider myself to be in the
majority that has fallen in love
with its gory charm.
I have watched enough zombie
movies in high school (what else

am I going to do, Rudy?),
to think that this was a cool
love-letter to the creators
of
the zombie-movie
genre.
I loved the clever references that padded the
movie's Keme, but thank
goodness there was more
to this flick than a bunch of
references and homages.
What made this movie
so enjoyable was the
comedic approach. Instead
y
of making the zombies
comical—which would just
be tired and stupid--the
characters act like the
ensemble to a sitcom, making the situations all the more surreal and hilarious.
The movie was also able to create an original cult movie figure in
Shaun.
As stated before, he's a sympathetic screw up, but he manages to
join the ranks of Ash from The
Evil Dead as a funny, admirable
hero who may stumble along the
way, but always manages to get the
job done.
However, there were two
qualms that stopped this awesome
ride from being what I would see
as a COMPLETE classic.
First, plain and simple, the
movie wasn't scary.
I know most movie goers will
find a few jumps and eye-covering
moments in this, but I wasn't shaken or stirred.
I suppose it's very difficult to
have a fine balance of comedy and

*

tUEUU-

^^.
A BMA8H HIT^BB
■ IMONIIC COMCDV.^^
WITH ZOMBIES

s

*>

m

K*
r
V

horror, but I've seen it done
before damn \i~The Return of the
Living Dead is a super example of
this.
The second, and biggest downfall, were the awkward dramatic
moments.
I thought the movie had
enough to juggle with already, but
the addition of a few painfullyobvious attempts at drama just
interrupted the flow of the story.
Way to beat your audience over
the head guys.
Although the acting wasn't
anything major, the cast was nicely rounded and added to the sitcom element of the movie.
Simon Pegg is friggin' awesome as Shaun.
He had a clueless charm and
average-guy persona that one me
over.

See MOVIE REVIEW
p.10

Hey, You!
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This weekend, on the evenings
of December, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th,
I.ongwood's Music Department
will kick off the holiday season
with its annual Holiday Dinner
& Concert.
This year will mark the 30th
anniversary of the musical celebration.
The event will be held in the
Grand Dining Room of Dorrill
Dining Hall.
Patrons will be served a dclitious dinner as they listen to the
various groups perform songs of
the holiday season.
There will be approximately
150 student performers in this
year's event
The holiday concerts will
include performances from Dr.
Dennis Malfatti's Camerata
Singers, Chamber Singers, and
University Choir.
Dr. Gordon Ring's Wind
Symphony will perform a number of familiar seasonal songs
with accompaniment from the
University Choir.
Dr. Charles Kinzer's Jazz
Ensemble
and
Professor
Michael Schutz's Percussion
Ensemble will also display their
musical talents.

This year's concerts will also
feature several guest performers
and soloists.
Music
graduates,
Rob
Blankenship and Ben Tufts, will
be featured instrumentalists in
the program.
Vocal soloists will include
soprano Sarah Hagan, freshman
music major, and tenor John
Gilbert, senior music major.
Lastly, Dr. Lisa Kinzer, a member of the faculty, will be accompanying in the concerts.
Over 300 guests are expected
to attend the event each night.
Parents, friends, faculty, and
members of the community are
among the attendees.
Tickets for the Friday and
Saturday night concerts are available
to
the
public
Unfortunately, all tickets are sold
out
This year, Sunday night's dinner and concert will be closed to
the public and will be reserved
for the President's Circle.
President Cormier and all her
guests will enjoy an evening of
holiday music, fine company, and
exquisite dining
The program will embrace the
music of the holidays and the
audience will leave Longwood in
the spirit of the season.

This year's Children's Holiday Party will be held Saturday December
10, 2005 from 10AM till 12PM in the Ballroom and ABC rooms in
the Student Union. It is free lor children, and we just ask for a
canned food donation from everyone else. Thank-you for
your support. If you have any questions please contact
Angela Jackson at jacksonam@longwood.edu
Thank-you to all the faculty, staff, and commuter students that donated
to CSA's canned food drive. We have collected 372 lbs. of food so far!
We will still collect cans all the way through December 10, 2005 at the
Children's Holiday Party.
Thank-you for your participation and generosity!

Are You Considering the
Longwood Landings or
Stanley Park Apartments?
Got questions?
Plan to attend one of the
Q&A Sessions held

Apply to be a Resident Assistant TODAY!
Applications available at
www.longwood.edu / rcl / RAApplication

Monday. December 5th @ Noon and 1:30pm
Tuesday, December 6th @ Noon and 4:30pm
Lankford Student Union Ballroom
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Video Game Review: Dance Dance Revolution: Mario Mix
Forrest McDonald
Guest Writer

most fun to play.
The step patterns are, for the
most part, aimed at beginners of
Dance Dance Revolution: Mario.
DDR. Normally, the difficulty
Moris roughly the 72ndgamc to
of a DDR song is displayed
be released in the DDR series,
from 1 to 10, but there are no
and of those, it is the 14th game
difficulty ratings in Mario Mi\
in the series released the USA,
Instead, there are five difficuland of those, it is the first to be
ties to choose from: Easy,
released on the Nintendo
Normal, Hard, Very Hard, and
Ciamccubc.
Super Hard.
If you have never heard of
All songs in Easy, Normal
Dance Dance Revolution, it is a
and Hard are equivalent to diffigame that is played on a stage
culties 1 to 5.
that has four arrows: up, down,
Only in Very Hard and Super
right, and left. On the top of
Hard can one find a song equivthe screen, there are four staalent BO a 6, a 7, or an elusive 8.
tionary arrows. From the botThe only song that could be
tom come arrows that scroll up
considered a 9 is "Bowser's
to the beat of the music playing.
Castle" on Super Hard.
When a scrolling arrow meets a
If you're looking for 10s, look
stationary arrow, you hit the
somewhere else.
respective arrow on the stage.
No song reaches 400 steps,
That is all there is to the
and veterans will struggle to find
game, and it has maintained
ones
that break 300, the average
popularity since 1998.
being less than 200.
This time around, there is a
Most DDR mixes include
new Story Mode, where you
"modifiers,"
which change how
play through, most of the songs
the
arrows
move or are diswhile suffering through I cheesy
played,
or
other
effects to make
storyline.
The songs, which range from gameplay easier or harder.
These cannot be found in
remixes of Mario songs to classical and other public domain
songs, all sound the same, most-

Mario Mix, although there is an
innovative "Mush Mode" which
(dda Mario characters or objects
to a step pattern.
Sometimes you have to hit
them, sometimes you have to
avoid them. Some vou have to
hit twice.
Some change the arrows
before thev reach the top.
Some turn all the arrows into
coins (which makes the song
equivalent to other Mixes' "flat"
modifier). Some move up faster
than the arrows, and others are
hard to see.
There is no edit mode, and
the included minigames lose
interest after one or two plays.
There are no freezes or BPM
changes, and you will not find
any freeze arrows in any song.
If you're a beginner to DDR
and own a Gamecube or you
simply want to complete your
DDR collection, pick up Dance
Dance

Revolution: Mario Mix.

(kherwise, rent ir once or avoid
it.
you can get it at VC'almart for
$49.82 with the dance pad
included

December 1,2005

MOVIE REVIEW
cont'd p.9

David. He was frustrating (in a
good way) as the weakling jerk,
but for some reason I felt sorry
I was completely in this guy's for his character. Nice work bud.
Overall, I had a blast with this
corner the whole way. Nick
Frost was perfect as Kd; the number.
The characsloppy, loud,
ters,
the
and
curt
humor,
the
(understateviolence (oh
ment) sidekick
yeah) were all
to Shaun.
there.
His chemistry
with
Meaning to
be a tribute to
Simon Pegg is
all
those
natural
and
enjoyable to "...plain and simple, the movie wacky zombie
watch, making wasn't scary."
movies, it also
it
easy
to
ended
up
wwmttriuMUm.au
become
becoming an
invested more
enjoyable flick
cult
status
in their friendship.
that
attained
Kate A'shfield is adorable as (Halloween costumes are already
Shaun's frustrated girlfriend I jz. popping up).
She was able to go from snapDespite not pushing the envepy and sarcastic to vulnerable lope in scares far enough, or its
and sweet.
out-of-place serious parts, I still
Lucy Davis had the humor got a lot of kicks out of it.
and looks for ner character of
However, remember tolet go
the failed actress, Dianne. But expectations before seeing this.
there were times she talked so
As I always say, the best way to
fast I couldn't understand a see a movie is with an open mind.
word of what she was saying
What's a witty- gem to one per(Easy cowgirl, easy).
son is a decaying piece of crap to
Dylan Moran excelled as the other.

new. Jiyit<ilg<imesjr

iyOnly a few actually stand out,
and sometimes not in a good
way, like one awkward eurobeat
song.
"Bowser's Castle" stands out,
being fresh and almost danceworthy, and the steps are similar
to the difficult ones found in
"Paranoia Max" (a song found
on other DDR mixes).
"Where's the Exit?" shines as
one of the best, blending good
trance with the Super Mario
Bros, underground theme, and
the step pattern is one of the

Orientation Leader/Peer Mentor Applications
NOW AVAILABLE
Help facilitate Summer Orientation &. Registration,
New Lancer Days SL Longwood Seminar!
Pick up an application in the
Office of Leadership &. New Student Programs
(Lankford 216) or
wwyv.bngwood.edu/newstudent
APPLICATIONS DUE DECEMBER 9th
INTERIVEWS BEGIN JANUARY 23rd

Short Programs Abroad Next Summer!
In terest Meetings Now:
Nantes, France: Jan. 26, 3:30, Grainger 322
Meet the students from France who will be with you in Nantes!
2-week program, 1st summer session, 3 or 6 credits
French 201, 202 or 320 (3 credits)
AND/OR Marketing 481 (3 credits)
Finish jour Language Requirement and learn firsthand about business practices in France
and the European Union, with the same French students who come to ixngwood each
spring semester.

Valencia, Spain: Jan. 31, 3:30, Grainger 322
4-week program, up to 9 credits
Choose from a wide variety of Spanish courses from 101 through 495.
Fulfill your language requirement or Spanish minor on the Mediterranean coast (beaches!),
in a charming city offering a rich variety of culture and entertainment opportunities.

Toledo, Spain: Feb. 16, 3:30, Grainger 322
2-week program, 2nd summer session
Choose one: Spanish 201, 202 or 302 (3 credits)
What a way to fulfill your language requirement! Stay in a medieval castle in Toledo, the
ancient capital of Spain, while becoming proficient in Spanish and immersingyourself in a
culture rich in history, art and romance.
Participation in any of these programs waives Goal 9.

For more information:
International Affairs Office, Ruffner 146 - phone 2158
http://www.longwood.edu/modernlanguages/

December 1,2005
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The Longwood Healthy Girls Society Help to Educate Minors at Local Middle Sckcol
Catherine Foster
Gml Writer
Eight I-ongwood students of
the
Community Health
Education
Department
(CHED) spent the early mornings of November 14 and 15
walking the halls of Prince
Edward County Middle School
getting ready to implement a
smoking awareness program for
the young women of the 8th
grade in Prince Edward County
Middle School entitled the
"Longwood Healthy Girls
Society."
This health promotion program, designed to educate 8th
grade middle school girls on the
dangers of cigarette smoking
and to provide them with the
tools necessary to avoid these
dangers was developed by the
CHED majors as part of a two
semester course sequence.
This project is intended to
enable the students to attain
competencies
required
of
Certified Health Education
Specialists; a certification exam
the majors will have to take
once they graduate.
Included in the second
course in the sequence is a
practicum requirement that is
funded by a $100,000 grant
Longwood University received
from Anthem Blue Cross/Blue
Shield aimed at dealing with
health issues in the local community.
Every fall, the Community
Health
Education
majors
implement a program that they
designed the previous semester.
The students work under the
guidance of their professor, Dr.

Chrys Kosarchyn, to ensure
Some very insightful techfrom diseases related to cigathat the program will best serve
rette smoking
niques were volunteered by the
the needs of the needs of the
Obviously health education participants.
selected population.
During the final phase of the
at the Middle School is working!
This year's program, the
Following the game, the pro- program, the students viewed
"I-ongwood Healthy Girls gram
participants
actively anti-smoking television comSociety," was implemented for engaged with the Longwood mercials created by other stuthe female 8th grade students
students in an open discussion dents as part of the 'Truth
of health and physical educaon the detrimental effects about cigarettes" campaign.
tion teachers Mrs. Pauli
smoking has on the body.
One commercial involved a
Hollingsworth and Ms. Manika
The 8th grade girls were group of lobbyists dumping
Randolph. The main goal of amazed smoking caused condi- 1,200 body bags in front of a
the program is
major tobacco comthe prevention
pany's headquarters,
of
cigarette
reminding them that
smoking in the
1,200 people die daily
age group at
due to smoking relatwhich smoking
ed illnesses.
is
frequently
The commercial
first initiated.
ends with the words
The program
"If you find this
was implementoffensive, so do we."
ed during the
Then
the
young
first
block
women were given
health class on
the opportunity to
two
different
recall
what
they
days so that all Pictured in the attached photo are (left to right): learned on a short
8th grade girls Elizabeth O'Dell, Brooke Gibson, Jessica Wilkerson, and how they felt
would
have Kujore McKinney, Whitney Adderholt, Abby Jones, about the health proaccess to the Shayla Anderson, Catie Foster
motion program on
Picture Provided by Catherine foster
health promoan evaluation form.
tion program. In all, 103 stuAs a reminder of what they
tions such as a "furry" tongue,
dents participated in the prothe growth of facial hair on learned during the program the
gram.
women, and a vast array of can- participants received parting
After introductions were
cers.
gifts from l^ongwood students:
made, the program began with
Next a short skit was per- a red 1,200 wristband which sigan "ice breaker game" where
formed by the longwood stu- nifies the number of people
the program participants were
dents demonstrating the correct that die daily as a result of cigaasked to pick one of two sides
way to decline an invitation to rette smoking as well as a t-shirt
of the room, either the "agree"
try tobacco products.
stating "i^ongwood Healthy
and the "disagree" side in
The participants appeared to Girls Society: Because Healthy
response to facts read out by
be extremely receptive and Girls...Grow Into Beautiful
one of the CHED students.
involved in the discussion.
Women."
To the surprise of the faciliSubsequently a discussion
While the evaluation results
tators, none of the 69 girls on
ensued about correct refusal are still being statistically anathe second day were shocked to
skills, and possible ways to lyzed as a final requirement in...
find out during this game that
intervene and assist the person
1,200 people die every year offering the tobacco products.
see HEALTHY p.12

Holiday Cheer
is more than
something to
write about
Donate 2+
non-perishable
food items
or
cash
($1 minimum)
and
get your own
personalized
message
in next week's
Rotunda!
Collections will be
held in the D-hall
Monday, Tuesday,
and Wednesday
at lunch from
12-2 p.m.
and at dinner
(except Tuesday, the
6th) from 5-6 p.m.
Give the food you're
about to throw out of
your dorm anyway.
Insert a memorable
quote your friend said
this semester.
Tell that special someone you <3 them.

You don t have to be the smartest ape to know..

"RA Applications
available NOW
ujujuj.iongujood.edu/
rci/RAAPPlication

Join Amenta's #\ Student Tour Operator
ftCANCUN ACAPULC0 JAMAICA
4)
BAHAMAS FLORIDA

Sell Trips, torn Cosh
& Travel Free

1 -800-648-4849 / www.ststravel.com
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Student Bodu to Vote on Blackboard for SGA Resolution and
Referendums and Spring Weekend Performances
Kristen Casalcnunvo
Staff Writer

with its policies."
In order to carry out the
objective of the Resolution, the
SGA will petition the Board of
Visitors through the SGA president who will request the policy change at the March Board
meeting.

and everything in between.
The second. The Spirit
Students are asked for vote Committee
Formation
for one headliner as well as two Referendum, effectively forms
smaller priced bands or artists.
Last month the Student
an SGA committee that will be
Through this same conduit, responsible
Government Association passed
for promoting
students
will
have
the
opportua resolution establishing student
school spirit.
nity to vote on key referendums
support for the University to
They will organize events
that will change the way the such as pep rallies, spirit days, as
include "sexual orientation' in
SGA conducts business if well
its
Affirmative
Action
as
implement
new
"This is necessary in order to
passed by the student body.
Statement.
I^mgwood traditions.
ensure equal opportunity to every
The first, The Senator
Currently, non-discrimi- member of the campus community
The class presidents will serve
nation
clauses
in and for the University to be con- Vacancy Act of 2005, ensures as co-chairs and any member of
that all non-elected senator the student body will be welLongwood's
Human sistent with its policies."
candidates from the previous come to join.
Resource
Employment
Policy, the Library Vision
-Lauren Reed, Unity Alliance election are informed should
The Junior class president,
President and SGA Multicultural a seat on Senate become Tonia Smith, and the sponsor of
Statement,
the
SGA
Affairs representative vacant.
Constitution,
and
the
this referendum asserts that "the
All students will be given spirit committee will be vital to
Student Handbook include
Before this happens, the
equal opportunity to pursue the maintaining reverence and
"sexual
orientation."
seat as stipulated by the referen- respect of I.ongwood pride and
Longwood's Affirmative Action SGA would like to confirm that
dum.
their decision reflects the sentiStatement docs not.
school traditions."
Lauren Reed, who is the pres- ments of the student body.
The SGA Historian, Jamie
Copies of these referendums
The SGA will conduct a poll
Saundcrs, and the sponsor of and the sexual orientation resoident of Unity Alliance, the
this referendum wants the stu- lution will be available on
Multicultural Affairs representa- on Blackboard in addition to
tive to the SGA, sponsored the the lancer Productions 2006
dent body to know that "the ref- Blackboard for students to read
bill. She feels that, "This is nec- Spring Weekend Survey for
erendum is intended to include _before they cast their vote.
essary in order to ensure equal musical artists which is also takpeople who had already shown
Polls opened on November
opportunity to every member of ing place.
initiative and interest in the SGA 30th and will close December
Potential performances run
to be notified of and included in 5th at midnight. Results will be
the campus community and for
the
gamut
from
rock
to
hip
hop
Senate appointments."
the University to be consistent
printed in next week's Rotunda.
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HEALTHY cont'd p.ll
...the class, it is evident fr< >m
just a reading of the evaluation
forms that the 8th grade girls at
Prince Edward County Middle
School felt they had received a
lot of new information and
learned several important skills
in regard to smoking prevention.
"Longwood Healthy Girls
Society: Became Healthy
Girls...Grow Into Beautiful
Women."
And they had fun doing so!
After the program ended, several of the middle school students
came up to ask individual questions of the CHKD majors.
An impact was made; its
magnitude yet to be determined.
The implementation of this
health promotion program provided the CHED majors with
hands-on, practical experience
in developing, implementing
and evaluating health promotion programs, a very necessary
skill for future Community
Health Educators!

Attention: Longwood Student;
I

F |

Voted most "Popular"
apartments for students in
Farmville!

Bring in this ad and get $100 off o\
selected units for a limited time
when you pre-lease your apartment
for Fall lOe\ HURRY IN!

Poplar Forest Apartments ■■■
434-392-5300

www.poplarforestapts.com
AIM: LuatPoplarForest

located just minutes from campus in a quiet
community close to everything! Without a doubt a
wonderful place to call home! £ome see us toda^!

EHO
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Roller Hockey Starts tke Season

Review: Sigma Kappa

Oi{ Rignt in Nortn Carolina
Marina E. Sizow
Staff Writer

The Longwood Lancer men's
roller hockey team endured a
tough weekend in Morrisville,
North Carolina November 19th
and 20th.
There the team had four regular season games against
Division I University of North
Carolina, Division II Eckerd
College and Division II Duke
University.
Game one for the Lancers
against the Tar Heels started
slow, but was helped by an early
goal from Jimmy Rixner in the
first five minutes of the period.
Carolina however made a fast
comeback with three goals to
lead at the end of the period.
In the second period, the
Lancers answered back with a
goal from defender Brian
Dudding, assisted by Cris
Dudding, in the first minute.
The pace of the game would
take a sudden turn during a
Carolina power play.
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Powder Puff Football Game

Shorthanded with
senior Captain Eric
Moore in the penalty
box, the Lancers made
a dramatic comeback
with two goals from Top Row: Brian Dudding, Andy Breed, Mike
forward
Brian Black, Cris Dudding, Jimmy Rixner, Chris
deKrafft, Danny ferk, Eric Moore
Dudding and Chris Bottom: Coaltender Doug Horchler
dcKrafft.
" We're starting to take the steps to be a
This would not be winning team. The outcomes could have
enough however to been a little better, but I'm pleased that
secure a win with we're starting to hang in close games and
have had great effort throughout."
North Carolina com-Jimmy fiiiner, Co-Founder
ing back in the third
University.
period to tie the game at 6-6.
The first two goals were
Sophomore goaltender Doug
scored
in the third period on a
Horchler (or "Doug the Slug" if
Longwood
power play by
you ask his teammates) had 36
shots taken against him and defender Danny Ferk, assist by
made a total 30 saves for all Cris Dudding, and sophomore
John Black with an assist from
three periods.
Later that afternoon the Eric Moore.
The last three goals for the
lancers faced an old rivalry in
Lancers
in their shut out third
game two against Duke.
period
came
from DeKrafft
Finishing the first and second
periods relatively head to head (unassisted). Rixner with an assist
the lancers would pull ahead in by . Dudding and the final goal
the 3rd to secure a lead and again by DeKrafft with an assist
finally a win over Duke by Dudding.

see HOCKEY p.15

Kappa has organized a charity
Powder Puff football game.
Staff Writer
Participants had the opportuniThe weather, cold but clear, was ty to sign up to participate in me
perfect football weather as the game.
H^T
ladies of Sigma Kappa gathered
The girl's soccer team, or
on Ilcr Field last Saturday morn- "F.T.Uer's", was a tough oppon
ing
for team Sis
In their first
Kappa, but
ever Powder Puff
teams did equ
football game,
well
Sigma
Kappa
The two
faced off against
had an audienc
Longwood's
cheer them on!
girls' soccer
they played
1 he winning team: A\hlee McConnelt,
team.
twenty
mill
Ingrid Hale, Brooke Brumby. Heather
The game Stowe, Christina Reed, Beth Shade, halves,
Brittany Slubbs, Vanessa Congdon,
was held in Anna Gravely, Melissa Carry, Anne friends and:
order to help Whitmore, Aynsley Birkner, Katie lies alike ci
Young, Tiffany Crane, Stacey Crites
raise money
out to sup
for the different philanthropies the good cause.
they support.
Among other
"I'm impressed with
fundraisers, Sigma Kappa also turnout considering that this is]
sponsors the Alzheimer's Walk first year we've done this,"
during Oktoberfest.
organizer, Renee Booker.
With that said, the girls of the
At the end of the game,
sorority support Alzheimer's F.T.U. came out as winners. Sijl
research and the Maine Seacoast Kappa requested that we disc
Mission.
the final score.
This is the first year that Sigma
see POWDER p^
Sara Bonovitch
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GETS THE ADRENALINE GOING.
YOURS AND WHOEVER READS ABOUT
IT ON YOUR RESUME.
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Ashley Mason

Chad Kosmo

1) What made you start playing basketball?
-- 1 didn't start playing basketball until 8th grade, and to be honest
it was just something to do. My uncle lived with us at the time and
we went out with him every Sunday before church to shoot lay-up
after lay-up at the school's court.

1) What made you start playing basketball?
- I enjoyed the game and lots of kids played in my neighborhood.
2) Why did you choose Longwood?
~ I knew Coach Gillian from previous recruiting experiences and I
liked his coaching style.

2) Why did you choose Longwood?
- 1 wanted to play with my sister and I.U was recruiting us. We
wanted to come as a package and it was close enough to home.
3) What do you plan to do after you graduate?
- I want to continue with my masters in criminal justice and work
in the field, as an agent or something.

3) What is it like being 6'11" and a captain?
- I love being tall because I get lots of attention. Everyone always
has to ask how tall I am. Its difficult being captain, but fun to have
all of the guys look up to me.

Photos token by Sports
Information

4) What can we expect from the team this season?
~ The goals will always be the same to be above .500. We have to take into account that
we have seven freshmen and the demands of this year's schedule, which is going to be
competitive. We play some big schools and we'll be able to learn a lot from games like
those.
5) Do you have any pre-game rituals?
- I listen to 3 Doors Down before games.

4) What can we expect from the team this season?
- We should improve as the season goes on. We still need the will to play as a more cohesive unit and we will win more games.
5) Do you have a favorite pre-game meal?
- I eat spaghetti, chicken, and garlic bread, but 1 really like Taco Bell.
6) Do you have any pre-game rituals?
-- 1 listen to Bow Wow before games.

6) What is the most important thing that you've learned at LU?
-- Coach Duncan has taught us that there comes a point when basketball is no longer going
to be such a huge factor in our lives. She has prepared us to be women when it gets to that
point.
7) Do you have a favorite basketball memory?
We won the CVAC championship my freshman year and went undefeated at home. We
have always had a good record at home.

7) What is the most important thing that you've learned at LU?
- Teamwork is the most important thing.
8) Do you have a favorite basketball memory?
The best was when I scored 12 point; against the # 1 ranked Illinois.

Share your space, but live on your own.

AJ tonwang* pWutfl an from *m>- MM

Bat avarytMnf. tor your dorm room it Wilmart.com ana* still attord tuition.
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Men s Basketball Downs Liberty 88^75
Kyle Martin
Assistant Hditor-in-ChieJ

The Longwood University men's
basketball team earned their second win of the season, defeating
the Flames of I jberty University
88-75 on Wednesday.
"What we told the guys before
the game tonight turned out to be
true," Longwood men's basketball
head coach Mike Gillian said.
"We're ready."
With 16:04 remaining in the
first half, Longwood guard
Michael Jefferson scored a baseline lay-up to spark a 9-0 1-ancer
run. Longwood led the Flames
17-8 with 13:14 left in the period.
Liberty's Russell Monroe
scored four straight points, cutting the Ix>ngwood edge to five,
but the Lancers quickly thwarted
HOCKEY cont'd p.13
Finishing 11 to 5, the Lancers
had their first win of the tournament and prepared for the next
day with an early 8 a.m. start
against Eckerd College.
Doug Horchler again was
credited with 31 shots against
him and 26 saves for the game.
Game three against the
Tritons of Eckerd College
proved to be a challenge for the
Lancers.
An unexpected early start put
the Lancers down by one in the
first 11 seconds of the game.
The goal was scored on an
empty net with Doug Horchler
still in the locker room padding
up.
The Lancers were never able
to regain a solid lead over the
Tritons, finishing the first period 0-3 with a two-minute penalty for high sticking against
defender Moore.
Longwood did answer back

the threat.
Starting at the 9:08 mark,
Longwood scored on six straight
possessions. The 10-0 scoring run
enlarged the lead to 16 points (3014) and Longwood never looked
back. Longwood freshman forward Kirk Williams scored nine
points in the final 5:12 of the
period including a vicious lefthanded dunk after intercepting a
pass from Liberty's Lee Corning.
The Lancers' Jefferson connected on an acrobatic lay-up
with one second remaining, giving Longwood a 44-25 lead over
Libert}' at the break.
In the half, Longwood took
advantage Liberty mistakes, scoring 17 points off of 13 turnovers.
Longwood's Jefferson led all
scorers, netting 12 points at the

break. Liberty's Monroe scored
10 points in the opening half,
leading the visiting squad.
Monroe and longwood's Sumter
led in rebounds with four each at
the break.
In the second half, Longwood
continued
the
offensive
onslaught. A Jefferson lay-up
gave the Lancers a 25-point edge
over the Flames; pushing the
game beyond Liberty's reach.
Liberty suffered another blow
with 7:08 left in the game when
leading scorer Larry Blair suffered an apparent injury to his
leg.
However, Liberty chipped into
the Lancer lead in the final five
minutes of the game with the
Flames' Evan Risher scoring
eight points including the game's

final bucket, but Longwood
maintained a 13-point cushion in
the 88-75 win.
In the win, Longwood placed
five players in double-figure
scoring including Jefferson's
game-leading 22 points and
Williams's career-high 17 points.
Liberty's Blair led the Flames in
the loss with 16 points; one of
four players in double-figure
scoring. The Lancers led the
Flames in rebounding (34-28)
and committed seven fewer
turnovers (21-15).
Liberty falls to 1-3 overall and
Longwood improves to 2-4 on
the season. Longwood plays the
University of Missouri-Kansas
City (UMKC) on Saturday.
Longwood's next home game is
December 17 against High Point

in the second period putting in 2-1, Duke with one goal scored game with 26 shots against and
two goals one by forward by Longwood by deKrafft, 19 saves. Reflecting back
deKrafft (unassisted), and the assisted by Dudding, and two 2 Horchler marked game one
second by Black assisted by minute penalties for the Lancers against the Tar Heels as his best
by defenders Moore and Ferk. performance of the tournaDudding.
Period three was full of hard With no penalties in the second ment.
for
either
team
hitting action as Longwood period
Though the Lancers were out
Ivongwood was able to make it a shot 36 to 19 Horchler felt his
fought hard to regain a lead.
Forward deKrafft was able to tie game at 3-3, but third period execution in that game, "Gave
score twice, once unassisted and was owned by Duke who put our team a chance to stay in the
the second assisted
game."
by Dudding, but the "This upcoming spring promises to be a
Finishing
the
late surge was not winning season for us and we're looking tournament with an
enough to obtain a forward to that; but as of right now the overall save perwin.
team is looking forward to a long centage of 83%
Goaltender Christmas break."
Horchler is one of
Horchler is credited
many examples of
-Team Captain, Eric Moore excellence reprewith
27
shots
against him and 22
senting the profour consecutive goals past gram.
saves.
The final game for Longwood Horchler.
Penalties against the Lancers
The
Lancers
also
suffered
was a second match against their
in games three and four against
rival Duke. With three goals another set back in the third Eckerd and Duke proved to be
scored in each period, it was a with the ejection of Black from an unwelcome obstacle.
tight face-off for the Lancers the game at 5:53 for unsportsCaptain Eric Moore, while
coming off their first loss to manlike like conduct and slash- admitting the penalties that he
ing.
Eckerd.
and other teammates received
Horchler would finish this during the tournament were
The first period was finished

Why is tkis man smiling?
PROBABLY because
RA Applications are
available now!
www.longwood.ed
u/rcl/RA
Application
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However, in a charitable event,
a score means very litdc. Sigma
Kappa raised over $500 for their
philanthropies from the proceeds
from Saturday's game as well as
other fundraisers held this semester.
The ladies of Sigma Kappa
would like to thank die girl's soccer team for participating in the
game and WM1.U for coming out
to DJ Saturday's event.
Also, Booker would like to
thank Matt McGregor for helping
her organize the event as well as
referees, Oscar Gonzalez and
Kyle Griffin.
If you're disappointed that you
missed the event, don't worry.
Sigma Kappa would like to make
the Powder Puff game an annual
event, so keep a look-out for it
next year.
detrimental to the overall success
of the team, said: "We try to
avoid penalties as much as possible but in some games it just
happens. Then you just have to
face it; you have to keep driving
on."
Finishing 1-2-1 overall in this
regular season tournament and
2-5-1 for the semester the
Lancers are optimistic heading
into next semester.
"The team definitely gets better every semester," commented
Moore.
Dudding agreed with Moore,
saying, "So far this year we
already have a better record than
we have ever had, and our defensive game has gready improved."
Moore finished by saying,
"This upcoming spring promises
to be a winning season for us
and we're looking forward to
that; but as of right now the
team is looking forward to a long
Christmas break."

ATTENTION SENIORS:
This is a friendly reminder
from the Senior class officers
to PLEASE be checking your
email! Look out for e-mails
from the Senior Class and
visit us at LUSeniors.com
GOML-c/o2006

Leading the Farmville Student Apartment Community

♦
♦
♦

3 &4 be4 rooms
4- fijll bqths
Washers
Dryer

♦ Private

Balconies

♦ Internet
h

Access

♦ Pool
♦ Fitness
♦

Center
Business

Center
♦ Theater
♦ Gaming
Tables

YOU DON'T HAVE TO LIVE LIKE A STUDENT OR
FOLLOW RESIDENCE HALL'S RULES!

When you sign up a group of 4 people
you get one month FREE
OR
When you sign a 1-year lease on a 3 Bedroom
you get FREE ETHERNET for the year!

www.simchase-longwoocLcom
EHO

